Visualize Inequality:
Inequality of Opportunities in Latin America and the
Caribbean
Overview
Imagine a country where your future did not depend on where you come from, how much your family
earns, or whether you are male or female. Imagine if personal circumstances, those over which you have
no control or responsibility, were irrelevant to you and your children’s opportunities. And imagine now a
statistical tool that can help governments make that a reality. That tool is the Human Opportunity Index.
The Human Opportunity Index calculates how personal circumstances (like are of residence, wealth or
gender) impact a child’s probability of accessing the services that are necessary to succeed in life, like
education, running water or connection to electricity. With Visualize Inequality, the World Bank Group
makes available to policy makers, governments, researchers, journalists and the broad audience, the
results from several exercises on access to basic opportunities for children.
This documentation file covers the basic aspects of the Human Opportunity Index methodology (section
1), which are not addressed on the individual dashboards. It also presents the data sources (section 2).

1. The Human Opportunity Index
The Human Opportunity Index measures the availability of services that are necessary to progress in life
(say, running water), discounted by how unfairly the services are distributed among the population. In
other words, the Human Opportunity Index is coverage corrected for inequality.
Imagine any country and a basic opportunity: access to clean water. If 70 out of 100 children access to
this service then 70% (that is

) of children have access to this opportunity –the national coverage rate.

Now imagine that 60 of these kids live in urban areas while 40 live in rural areas. However, while the rate
of coverage for this basic service is 90% in urban areas, it is 40% in rural areas. Thus
.
We can build a measure of how unequal the access to water is distributed among groups by computing the
absolute value of the difference between the national coverage rate and the group-level coverage rate
multiplied by the share of that group in the population, and then adding them up. Therefore, for urban
areas the dissimilarity would be
|

|=12%,

|

|=20%.

and for rural areas the dissimilarity would be

Now we proceed to compute our measure of inequality: the Inequality Index, which is the sum of all
dissimilarities multiplied by a proportional factor, equal to 0.5 times one dived by the coverage rate. So,
we proceed to discount the coverage rate by this measure of inequality:
(

)

The result of this operation is 54%, which is the Human Opportunity Index.
More generally, let be the national coverage rate and
the coverage rate for group defined by a set
of circumstances (area of residence, gender, wealth, etc.)
, so that
Therefore, the inequality index can be defined as:
|

∑

|

and the Human Opportunity Index (HOI) would be given by
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1.1. Inequality Contributors
For each exercise we used harmonized data sets, which allow comparability across countries and time
within region; we also used a set of variables that might be considered exogenous to children (not under
their control). However, given that the Human Opportunity Index is sensitive to the circumstances chosen
for the analysis, we provide the user with information of the share of the inequality index that is explained
by each circumstance. We compute the contribution of each circumstance to inequality by adding and
subtracting circumstances from the calculations, so that we are able to determine how important is a given
circumstance (for example, wealth) in each calculation. Then we take an average of these numbers to
determine the contribution of each circumstance to inequality.
We use Shorrocks (1999) decomposition method to compute the contribution of each circumstance to the
inequality index. More formally, consider
the inequality index given the vector of
circumstances . If we have two sets of circumstances
, and
,
.
Thus, the impact of adding a set of circumstances is given by:
∑

1

| |
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[

For further methodological details we recommend reading Barros et al. (2009, 2010).

]

where is the set of all circumstances, and is the subset of variables; is a subset of (containing
circumstances) that does not contain . And, thus, we can define the contribution of the set of variables
, where ∑

to the inequality index as
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1.2. Changes in Human Opportunity
Suppose that you have data for two periods in time on access to any human opportunity. If between these
two periods the level of coverage, for example, increased, then we may wonder about the specific source
of the change: is it because coverage rose or because inequality declined? Or is it because the sample of
kids changed (maybe due to changes in sampling) leading to an increase in the coverage rate?
If the level of coverage changed for all groups in the same level, this implies that
,
|

where

|

and

.

On the other hand, it may be that the coverage changed for any underserved group (
(

), then

)

.

Finally, it may be that the Human Opportunity Index changed by a redistribution of the population itself,
where the sizes of the circumstance groups change. Therefore
(
In other words, let it be two periods

[

]
Scale effect
(changes for all)

, then the change between

[

]

and

is given by

[

Equalization effect
(changes for underserved group)

].
Composition effect
(residual change)

For more information we recommend consulting Barros et al. (2009).
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For further methodological details we recommend reading Hoyos and Narayan (2011).

Data Sources for the Latin America and the Caribbean Region:
The following table shows each of the data sources used by country:
Table 1. Data Sources
Country
Argentina
Bolivia
Brazil
Chile
Colombia
Costa Rica
Dominican R.
Ecuador
El Salvador
Guatemala
Honduras
Mexico
Nicaragua
Panama
Paraguay
Peru
Uruguay

Survey name
Encuesta Permanente de Hogares- Continua
Encuesta Continua de Hogares- MECOVI
Pesquisa Nacional por Amostrade Domicilios
Encuesta de Caracterización Socioeconómica Nacional
Gran Encuesta Integrada de Hogares
Encuesta de Hogares de Propósitos Mútiples
Encuesta Nacional de Fuerza de Trabajo
Encuesta de Empleo, Desempleo, y Subempleo
Encuesta de Hogares de Propósitos Mútiples
Encuesta Nacional de Condiciones de Vida
Encuesta Permanente de Hogares de Propósitos Mútiples
Encuesta Nacional de Ingresos y Gastos de los Hogares
Encuesta Nacional de Hogares Sobre Medición de Niveles de Vida
Encuesta de Hogares
Encuesta Integrada de Hogares
Encuesta Nacional de Hogares
Encuesta Continua de Hogares

Circa 2000
2004
2002
2001
2000
2004
2000
2003
2000
2000
2001
2000
2001
2000
2001
2000
2000

Circa 2012
2012
2012
2012
2011
2012
2012
2012
2012
2012
2011
2011
2012
2009
2012
2011
2012
2012

Source: Poverty Global Practice, Latin America Unit.

Table 2 shows the opportunities and circumstances used and how are they defined:
Table 2. Opportunities and Circumstances
A. Opportunities
Opportunity

Dimension

Attend school (age 10-14)
Education
Finished primary school
Have water
Infrastructure

Description
Percentage of children 10 to 14 years of age attending to school at the time of the survey or
that attended school during the year previous to the survey.
Percentage of children 12 to 15 years of age Attend schooling 6th grade (for 12 year-olds)
and completing 6 or more years of education (for 13-15 year-olds).
Percentage of children 0 to 16 years of age living in a household with access to piped water.

Have electricity

Percentage of children 0 to 16 years of age living in a household with access to to any kind
of waste removal system.
Percentage of children 0 to 16 years of age living in a household with access to electricity.

Have internet

Percentage of children living in household with access to internet.

Have sanitation

B. Circumstances
Dime nsion
Child
Characte ristics
House hold
Composition
Location
House hold He ad
Characte ristics

Education Opportunitie s

Infrastructure Opportunitie s

Gender

Gender

Number of siblings living in the
household
Presence of both parents in the
household
Area of residence (Urban/Rural)

Number of siblings living in the
household
Presence of both parents in the
household
Area of residence (Urban/Rural)

Education of household head

Education of household head

Gender of household head
Socioe conomic
Logarithm of per-capita income
status
Source: Poverty Global Practice, Latin America Unit.

Gender of household head
Logarithm of per-capita income
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